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1.0 Introduction
Almost every church building has a kitchen; whether a small
one for serving tea, coffee and biscuits after a church meeting
or one of a size and with equipment for cooking and serving
meals on a par with a restaurant. Whether you just serve the
occasional tea and biscuits or hearty meals to the multitudes,
you will want to ensure the food is safe and does not harm
anyone. The law about food hygiene is derived from
European Law1 enacted into UK law by the Food Hygiene
Regulations 2006. The regulations apply to “food placed on
the market” and that includes food served by churches to its
members, visitors and anyone else. Food hygiene regulations
apply whether or not a charge is made for refreshments. The
requirements of the law will vary depending on the extent to
which food is handled on your premises and how often
activities include an element of catering.
Food is deemed to be unsafe if it injurious to health and/or unfit for human consumption. The Food
Standards Agency (FSA) has stated in its guidance2 that the Food Hygiene Regulations are not limited
to commercial ‘food business operators’. They include all who supply food, including food produced
by individuals for charitable and similar events (e.g. someone running a one-off food event such as a
buffet at a dance). The aim of the Regulations is to protect public health by covering all eventualities,
with the exception of private domestic consumption, which is exempted by Article1(3) of the
Regulation.
More helpfully for churches the FSA has published a booklet that can be downloaded from the Food
Standards Agency website “Food Hygiene – a Guide for Businesses” June 2013 edition3 (“the FSA Food
Hygiene Guide”), that sets out in a readily understandable way what the law says, how it is enforced
and what is good food hygiene. It does however, as the name implies, relate to business, so not
everything is relevant to churches.

2.0 Purpose of Paper
The purpose of this briefing paper is to make churches aware of the law and some of the practical
provisions relating to food safety. It is meant to reassure you that it is possible and practical to meet
the Regulations, rather than frighten you, so you do not want to do anything relating to food!

1

Regulation (EC) No. 852/2004 on the hygiene of foodstuffs and Regulation (EC) 178/2002 Article 14, which contains the food
safety requirements.
2
Guidance Notes for Food Business Operators on Food Safety, Traceability, Product Withdrawal and Recall, which can be found
at https://www.food.gov.uk/sites/default/files/multimedia/pdfs/fsa1782002guidance.pdf.
3
https://www.food.gov.uk/sites/default/files/multimedia/pdfs/publication/hygieneguidebooklet.pdf.
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This paper does not replicate
everything stated in the FSA Food
Hygiene Guide, so it is recommended
that you read the guide.
Those
ultimately responsible for food safety
in your church, that is the stated
trustees or de facto trustees (such as
elders, deacons and pastors) of the
church charity, should be aware of the
law regarding food hygiene and what
they have to do about it.
Key
requirements to meet the Regulations
are set out below.

3.0 Food safety management systems
The key to good food hygiene practice is having food safety management systems in place. These
are procedures to make sure hazards are controlled and reduced. A hazard in relation to food is
anything that could make food served or produced on site unsafe to eat. This includes harmful
bacteria (e.g. when certain food is kept out of the fridge for too long and bacteria grow in it),
chemicals getting into food (e.g. cleaning products or pest control chemicals) or foreign objects
getting into food (e.g. broken glass or pieces of packaging).
The FSA provides a resource called “Safer Food; Better Business”, which includes an excellent pack
for caterers that covers all the key areas of food safety management systems. These are also
considered in in section 8 below, but not in as much detail of the Safer Food; Better Business pack4.

4.0 Registration
Do you need to register with your local authority? If you run a food business such as a church café,
you must register with your local authority (usually District or Borough Council Environmental Health
Department), which has the responsibility of ensuring a business complies with the law. If you only
provide tea, coffee and biscuits after your church meetings, you do not need to register. If you are
holding a one-off event, such as a Christmas lunch for pensioners, a barbecue & rugby evening, a
ladies breakfast or a bring & share lunch, you do not need to register. The difficulty is deciding what
activities in between these extremes would require registration. The simplest way of finding out is
to ask your local Environmental Health Officer. However, be warned, their views do seem to vary!
See the Appendix to this paper for more information on this and some examples.
It is important to note that, even if you as a church do not fall within the requirement to register with
your local authority, you are still legally required to ensure food you supply to members and visitors
is safe. The FSA Guidance provides a link to the FSA website for guidance for charity and community
groups providing food5. There are a number of common questions and guidance answers, including
“I’m making food for lots of people at a fundraising event. What general safety advice can you give
me?”.
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5

https://www.food.gov.uk/sites/default/files/sfbb-caterers-pack.pdf.
https://www.food.gov.uk/business-industry/caterers/food-hygiene/charity-community-groups/
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5.0 Premises
The FSA Food Hygiene Guide
advises on the suitability and
condition of premises where food
is prepared or provided. Good
hygiene practices are important.
These include keeping the
premises clean and maintaining
them in good repair and
condition, ensuring there is no
build up of dirt and toxic
materials
that
would
contaminate food, as well as
eliminating pests. Old kitchen
units and equipment may be
adequate, providing they are in
good condition and can be kept
clean.

5.1

5.2

5.3

5.4

Fridges and freezers

Having enough fridges and freezers for your activities is important. This includes storing food
for events such as bring & share lunches, which often take place after church meetings,
allowing food to become too warm before consumption. Try to avoid high risk food (e.g.
fresh cream) for such occasions. The fridges and freezers should be checked regularly to
ensure they are sealed properly against pests and temperatures are correct.

Pests

Pests such as mice, insects and birds can carry
and spread bacteria. Precautions need to be
taken to keep pests out of kitchens, by filling
holes and ensuring doors, windows and vents
are sealed. Check regularly for any signs of pests
(e.g. droppings, gnawed packaging, eggs or
feathers). Keep food stuffs in sealed pest-proof
containers and do not leave food waste on the
premises overnight or in open containers, as this
attracts pests.

Ventilation

The kitchen should have enough ventilation (natural and/or mechanical) and lighting (natural
and/or electric).

WCs

The premises must provide an adequate number of clean flush toilets and a toilet should
ideally not lead directly into rooms where food is handled. This is mainly for smells, rather
than bacteria. If a WC is directly off the kitchen or servery, ensure it has an extractor fan and
a self-closing door. Clean handles daily when used.
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5.5

5.6

5.7

Basins and sinks

There must be a wash basin, used only for cleaning hands (with hot and cold running water,
soap and materials for hygienic drying), and a separate sink for washing food. Sinks for
washing food must have an adequate supply of hot and cold water and must be potable
(drinking quality). They must be kept clean and, where necessary, disinfected. Washing
equipment, such as a dishwasher, needs to be made of corrosion-resistant materials and be
easy to clean.

Kitchens

There are specific requirements for rooms, typically kitchens, where food is prepared,
treated or processed. The FSA Food Hygiene Guide summarises the requirements for floors,
walls, ceilings, windows, doors and surfaces (see section 6 below).

Vehicles

If you are transporting food, ensure the vehicle is kept clean and ideally the food should be
kept in sealed containers.

6.0 What do you need to consider for your church premises?
Minimum requirement that you should consider whatever your church kitchen is like would include:

6.1

Cleaning

6.2

Work surfaces

6.3

Ceilings

6.4

Walls

Regular cleaning (and disinfecting) of all parts of the kitchen should be the routine practice,
including work surfaces, floor, walls, ceiling, cupboards and equipment.

Work surfaces do not always have to be stainless steel, but should be in sound condition,
sealable and easy to clean. They should be of materials that are smooth, washable,
corrosion-resistant and non-toxic. Edges and joints should be sealed (usually with mastic) to
prevent build up of dirt.

Any overhead fixtures such as lighting units (which should be sealed) should be constructed
and maintained in a way that prevents dirt from building up and reduces condensation and
the growth of mould.

Wall surfaces should be kept in sound condition and be easy to wash (and disinfect). The
surface nearest the work surface should be impervious (fluids cannot pass through), nonabsorbent, washable and non-toxic. Tiles are often acceptable, providing they are not
chipped and the grouting is in good condition. Wet wall panels are better as they do not
have joints. Uneven surfaces or ledges should be avoided as dirt can build up.
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6.5

Floors

6.6

Kitchen improvements

As with walls, floors should be kept in sound condition and be easy to wash (and disinfect).
The surface should be impervious, non-absorbent, washable and non-toxic. Sealed vinyl with
curved edges, joined to wall tiles/boards are ideal, but cushion flooring or ceramic tiles are
also acceptable. The edges around the skirting boards and kickboards to the kitchen units
need to be sealed with mastic to prevent build up of dirt.

Many churches have inherited kitchens which may be relatively small and were designed
only for serving light refreshments. The kitchen units may be old “domestic” type units. The
floor coverings may be old, worn or impractical for a modern kitchen (e.g. carpet).
You may want to improve your catering provisions by extending an inadequate kitchen,
planning to build an extension to the property that will have a kitchen, or planning a new
church building with a fully equipped kitchen.
In such circumstances plans for the
construction and fittings must take into account food hygiene regulations for the kitchen and
the areas where food will be served (e.g. the church café). Your architect should consider
this.

7.0

Personal hygiene
7.1

General hygiene

People prepare food for church members and visitors to enjoy. They are essential to staff
your kitchens and also for your food safety. On the whole churches probably have more
volunteers working in the kitchens and serving food than professional employees. A staff
member, whether a volunteer or an employee, engaged with food must understand that
personal hygiene is essential to keep food from being contaminated. This means all staff
should:


wear suitable clean clothing for use only in a kitchen;



tie back long hair (or for businesses wear a head covering), to prevent loose hair
dropping into food or drinks;



wear an apron when preparing food;



remove watches and jewellery (except perhaps a plain wedding band);



put a waterproof coloured plaster over any cut.

If a staff member is unwell, especially from an illness likely to transmit a disease (especially
diarrhoea and/or vomiting) through food, he or she is not allowed to handle food or enter a
food handling area. They should not smoke, drink or eat while handling food and should
avoid touching their face and coughing or sneezing over the food.
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7.2

Handwashing

Handwashing must be practised in
order to prevent harmful bacteria
from spreading from people’s hands
to food, work surfaces, equipment etc.
Make sure that everyone working with
food washes their hands properly:



when entering the food handling area (e.g. after a break or going to the toilet);



before preparing food;



after touching raw food, such as meat/poultry, fish, eggs and unwashed fruit and
vegetables;



after handling food waste or emptying a bin (a pedal operated bin does not need to be
touched by hand);



after cleaning;



after blowing their nose;



after touching phones, light switches, door handles and cash registers, or other
surfaces that could come into contact with staff handling raw food;



before and after handling food that is likely to cause allergies.

Do not forget to dry hands thoroughly on a disposable towel – harmful bacteria can spread
more easily if your hands are wet or damp. Use the disposable towel to turn off the tap.

8.0 Bacteria, food preparation and temperature
8.1

Bacteria

Poisoning can be caused by bacteria. Often this cannot be seen or smelt, so knowing the
history of the food and its preparation is important.
Some bacteria multiply with moisture and warmth (temperatures between 5°C and 63°C are
known as the danger zone). Food should be prepared as soon as practicable before cooking,
because bacteria will multiply during the danger zone time. Cooking at high temperatures
kills most bacteria and food should be cooked for at least two minutes at 75°C to the centre
of the thickest part of the food. Using a temperature probe helps to be certain.
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Bacteria also make food perish. For example,
bread left for a few days develops a mould and,
if there is any sign of mould, must be disposed
of.
Good food hygiene is all about controlling
harmful bacteria, which can cause serious
illness. The four main things to remember for
good hygiene are the “fours Cs”:


Cross-contamination;



Cleaning;



Chilling;



Cooking.

The FSA’s Safer Food; Better Business pack covers this subject well and gives some very
practical guidance. It is recommended that anyone responsible for catering in the church
reads this. The list of checks, the records for training and the daily diaries are all excellent in
their simplicity, as they are very easy to use and enable staff to cover the various areas of
management within a few minutes. The tables and diaries can be printed out and hand
recorded.

8.2

Cross-contamination

Cross-contamination occurs when bacteria are spread between food, surfaces or equipment.
It is most likely to happen when raw food touches (or drips onto) ready-to-eat food,
equipment or surfaces. Cross-contamination is one of the most common causes of food
poisoning. The following precautions should help to avoid cross contamination:


Clean and disinfect work surfaces, chopping boards and equipment thoroughly before
you start preparing food and after you have used them to prepare raw food.



Use different equipment (including chopping boards and knives) for raw meat/poultry
and ready-to-eat food unless they can be heat disinfected in, for example, a
commercial dishwasher.



Wash your hands before preparing food.



Wash your hands thoroughly after touching raw food.



Keep raw and ready-to-eat food apart at all times, including packaging material for
ready-to-eat food.



Store raw food below ready-to-eat food in the fridge. If possible, use separate fridges
for raw and ready-to-eat food. In most church kitchens this will not be possible.



Ideally, where practical, provide separate working areas, storage facilities, clothing and
staff for the handling of ready-to-eat food. In most church kitchens this will not be
possible.
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8.3

8.4

8.5



Cleaning materials, including cloths, sponges and mops, used in areas where ready-toeat foods are stored, handled and prepared, should not be used in any other areas of
the premises and vice-versa.



Make sure that your staff (including volunteers) know how to avoid crosscontamination

Cleaning

Effective cleaning gets rid of bacteria on hands, equipment and surfaces and helps to stop
harmful bacteria from spreading onto food. This includes:


Making sure that all your staff wash and dry their hands thoroughly before handling
food.



Cleaning and disinfecting food areas and equipment between different tasks,
especially after handling raw food.



Clearing and cleaning as you go; that is clearing away used equipment, spilt food etc.
as you work and cleaning work surfaces thoroughly.



Using cleaning and disinfection products that are suitable for the job (e.g. Jif Power &
Shine Sprays or Dettol Anti-bacterial Surface Cleansers), and following the
manufacturer’s instructions.



Avoiding the build up of food waste and never leaving food waste in the building
overnight.

Chilling

Chilling food properly helps to stop harmful bacteria from growing. Some food needs to be
kept chilled to keep it safe; for example food with a ‘use by’ date, cooked dishes and other
ready-to-eat food, such as prepared salads and desserts. It is very important not to leave
these types of food standing around at room temperature. Ensure you do the following:


Chilled food is checked on arrival to make sure it is cool enough.



Food that needs to be kept chilled is put in the fridge straight away.



Cooked food is cooled as quickly as possible and then put it in the fridge (e.g. divide
food into smaller portions and/or place in well-sealed containers and run under cold
water or stand it in a shallow tray of cold water).



Chilled food is kept out of the fridge for the shortest time possible during preparation.



Your fridge and display units (if you have any) are regularly checked to be sure that
they are cold enough.

Cooking

Thorough cooking kills harmful bacteria in food. So it is extremely important to make sure
that food is cooked properly. When cooking or reheating food, always check that it is
steaming hot all the way through (cooked for at least two minutes at 75°C (or 82°C in
Scotland) to the centre of the thickest part of the food).
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It is especially important to make sure that you thoroughly cook poultry, pork, rolled joints
and products made from minced meat, such as burgers and sausages. This is because there
could be bacteria in the middle of these types of products. They should not be served pink
or rare. Whole cuts of beef and lamb, such as steaks, cutlets and whole joints, can be served
pink/rare as long as they are fully sealed on the outside.

8.6

Temperature control

Temperature control is important for storing and cooking food.


Hot & cold food
Cold food must be stored at 8°C or below. This is a legal requirement in England, Wales and
Northern Ireland, and recommended in Scotland. In Scotland, food must be kept in a fridge or
cool ventilated place.
Hot food must be kept at 63°C or above, after it has been cooked to 75°C (82°C in Scotland).
This is a legal requirement throughout the UK. When you reheat food, make sure that it is
steaming hot all the way through. In Scotland, there is a legal requirement for reheated food to
reach at least 82°C and in the rest of the UK at least 75°C.



Service and display
When serving or displaying food, it can be kept out of temperature control for a limited period
of time. Cold food can be kept above 8°C for up to four hours. You should only do this once. If
any food is left after this time, it should be thrown away.
Hot food can be kept below 63°C for up to two hours but you should only do this once. If any
food is left after this time, you should reheat it until it is steaming hot (i.e. 75°C or 85°C in
Scotland) and then keep it above 63°C until served, or cool it as quickly as possible to 8°C or
below, or throw it away. Remember to keep the food at a safe temperature until it is used. Only
reheat once.



Defrosting
If you defrost any food you must do this in a way that minimises the risk of harmful bacteria
growing, or toxins forming, in the food. While they are being defrosted, you must keep food at
a temperature that would not result in a risk to health.
Where liquid coming from the defrosting food may present a risk to health (e.g. when defrosting
raw meat) you must drain it off adequately.
Following defrosting, food must be handled in a way that minimises the risk of harmful bacteria
growing or toxins forming (e.g. keeping it in the fridge).

9.0 Wrapping and packing
Wrapping and packing may be necessary if, for example, a church is involved in a food bank ministry.
You will need to take precautions to ensure that wrapping and packing materials are not a source of
contamination, by keeping the wrapping and packing material away from any food (fresh, cooked or
defrosted), pests (e.g. rodents) and other contaminating materials, such as bleach. Food must be
wrapped and packaged in a way that avoids contamination and any containers must be clean and
undamaged, particularly cans and/or glass. Any re-used wrapping or packaging must be easy to clean
and where necessary disinfect.
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10.0 Training
The law requires that staff who handle food are supervised and instructed and/or trained in food
hygiene in a way appropriate for the work they do. Staff means volunteers as well as employees.
What is appropriate depends upon what is done. Training for making tea and coffee served with
biscuits does not require the level of training required for a church serving hot meals five days a week
to 50 members and guests.
There is no legal requirement to attend a formal training course. Where a church wants to extend
its catering from a simple provision to one with regular hot meals, it must consider the training needs
of staff. These training requirements might be given by someone with commercial catering
experience, but that is not always possible. However, there are very good on-line food safety courses
at reasonable prices, set at different levels, from assisting in serving food to food preparation and
kitchen management. Level 2 Food Safety Training is usually sufficient. See section 12 for more
information, training materials and courses.
Most people have home catering experience, with a general knowledge about kitchen hygiene, but
are not aware of the legal requirements when food is provided in a church ministry context. They
may not appreciate that volunteering to assist in the kitchen does have strict obligations and rules
for food safety. It is the responsibility of the church, by way of its leadership, to ensure staff are
trained appropriately and at least one church leader should have the prime responsibility to ensure
this is done. The responsible leader should ensure the person in charge of supervising any catering
has received suitable training, which might be in the commercial sector or from an on-line training
course. The responsible leader should also ensure suitable training is given to all staff and new
members of staff.

11.0 Conclusion
Food poisoning at the best is uncomfortable and at the worst is fatal. It exposes a church to
enforcement action and potentially to prosecution. It is also a bad witness.
This briefing paper does not tell you all you need to know about good food hygiene practices, but,
for the inexperienced about the law and its requirements, it is hoped this paper will help you to
understand the key issues, encourage you to find out the detail of what you must do and put what
you learn into action.
It is recommended that you read, as a fuller explanation, the FSA’s booklet “Food Hygiene, a guide
for businesses” and get hold of a copy of the FSA’s Safer Food; Better Business pack. See section 12
below for details of these and other useful information.

12.0 Additional Information
12.1

Publications

Food Standards Agency (FSA) Guidance Notes for Food Business Operators on Food Safety,
Traceability, Product Withdrawal and Recall, which can be found at:
https://www.food.gov.uk/sites/default/files/multimedia/pdfs/fsa1782002guidance.pdf.
FSA’s Food Hygiene – a Guide for Businesses (June 2013 edition):
https://www.food.gov.uk/sites/default/files/multimedia/pdfs/publication/hygieneguidebo
oklet.pdf.
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FSA’s Guidance on the application of EU food hygiene law to community and charity food
provision (March 2016):
https://www.food.gov.uk/sites/default/files/hall-provision-guidance.pdf.
FSA’s website on Catering advice for charity and community groups providing food:
https://www.food.gov.uk/business-industry/caterers/food-hygiene/charity-communitygroups/.
‘Safer food, better business’, an innovative and practical approach to food safety
management, has been developed by the FSA for small businesses. This includes an online
guide, which is available in different languages and other helpful videos:
https://www.food.gov.uk/business-industry/sfbb.
The recommended catering pack can be found at:
https://www.food.gov.uk/sites/default/files/sfbb-caterers-pack.pdf.

12.2

Training Resources:

Highfield - http://www.highfield.co.uk/products/sector/food-safety/
Qualsafe
a.
Courses - http://www.qualsafeawards.org/FoodSafetyQualifications
b.
Books - https://www.qualsafe.com/categories/Books/Food-Safety-Books/
Online courses - http://food-safety.org.uk/ or https://www.ncass.org.uk/training-area/foodhygiene-training.
Judith Male MRSPH offers training for churches and would be happy to give some advice on
food safety: Tel: 01460 281881 or Email: judith.male@midtrees.plus.com.
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